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H. GRANT HARPER, P.Eng. ;
ECONOMIC GEOLOGIST

314 HENDON AVENUE 

WILLOWOALE, ONTARIO

MIMK*: CI.M.M. **- 5-7412 
C.A.C 
BOAAD at TRAM

June 10, 1963.

Ill Ulmin muni ti ii in 
Mr. R.V.SCott, 
Chief, Mining Lands Branch, 
Department of Mines,
Parliament Buildings, 010 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Scott:

Please excuse my delay in answering your letter of May 29th ... I have been 
out of town most of tne intervening time.

There is evidently some confusion in the manner of conducting the economic 
geological survey of Claim SSM-63141 et al. Most of the area lies within 
the Cobden River valley, a broad area of low ground densely covered with a 
high growth of maple, yellow birch, etc. and a low growth of thick willows 
and tag alders. Initially we planned to use air photographs to control our 
surveys, but the dense growth made this impractical for the close work we 
required.

Therefore a "prospecting line" was blazed through the key section of the 
claims. The line was paced and 100' interval stations pencilled on to the 
blazes. The 200' interval markers were used as points of origin for E-W 
pace and compass traverses for which there were nj blazes or lines cut. 
The "prospecting line" was not picketed and therefore wanders slightly. It 
was not cut out as a base line but only to that degree which allowed it to 
be used as a trail for walking to and from work.

The "prospecting line" was not put in all at once. It was advanced a few 
hundred feet every few days as the traversing progressed. Therefore it 
would be quite inaccurate to assign specific dates for this work. While 
speaking to prospectors Johnson and Stanger over the weekend of June 2nd, 
I inquired as to the length of time they spent blazing the "prospecting line". 
They shrugged their shoulders and mumbled: "A day or two, I guess."

l am sure, Mr. Scott, that the above explanation will clarify the confusion. 
The method of control is a very old one and is commonly used by people making 
serious mineral searches. In this particular instance, it located chalcopyrite 
in place in four different localities on the claims. Our other method of 
traversing, namely following the Cobden River and its several intermittent 
tributaries, located chalcopyrite in place in two separate localities.

where possible, I have attempted to add the overburden information you 
require; the swampy and open areas are already marked. It is difficult to 
assess the overburden; sandy areas are lacking and most of the ground is



covered by a layer of leaf mould which hides the soil character. Boulders 
are rather numerous, especially near the ."wganda cliffs where crude talus 
slopes have developed.

The area to the north of the claim group was traversed during the survey 
and a mineral discovery made thereon. The time spent in this area has not 
been deleted from my breakdowr, but you will note that there is more time 
submitted than is required by the claims for which work is filed.

Yours very truly.

HGH:p.

cc. Mr. D.A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont,

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng.
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PTTRODUCTIOH

The magnetometer surrey discussed in this Report 

was personally conducted by Mr. Frank Mills, of 

Vagner-JtLlls Geophysical Surreys, in September, 

1962.

The surrey wholly or partially covers the follow 

ing claims i

8SM-631U

88M-62463 - SSM-62478 incl.

8SN-62935 - 3SM-62936 incl.

SSM-62938 - SSM-62950 incl.

SSM-62921

SSN-62924

8SM-62933

The object of the surrey was to establish a correlation 

between the geological formations and their magnetic 

expression and use this information to prospect for 

base metals in unexposed parts of the area.

S
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A "Sclnddt" typ* Bagn*tOB*t*rt known aa "Sharp* A- 2 

unit* vaa uaod with the application of the cuatoaary 

controls and corrections. The operating sensitivity 

of the unit i* *g gasMas( the overfall accuracy of 

the surrey could be estimated at about +10 gamas.

The basic coverage of the area consisted of lines 

400 feet apart and station intervals of 100 feet 

along the lines* At the anomalous south and north 

ends of the property, detailing was performed using 

2CO ft. line separation.

RBSPLT8

The anomalies recorded in contrast to the background, 

estimated at about 1C5O gamma level, aay be broken 

down in the following categories:
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!l) A parallel sequence of narrow continuous 

high intensity tones, striking H*S at the 

northeast and southeast of the property. 

The southern sone terminates abruptly at 

line 34 * 00 H. The other north-south 

boundaries of these sones are outside of 

the surveyed area.

(2) A sons similar in appearance to type (1) 

only striking WNV - SES was recorded at 

about the centsr of ths property. The 

southern border of this sone appears to 

be the Peaks Lake Fault. 

The magnetic relief in the above two 

groups was in excess of 1000 gan&as.

(3) The area just north of anoaaly (2) is

characterised by low "intensity variations* 

constituting a not always coherent pattern 

of north-south trending high and low sones.



IHTKRPRBTATIOH

Correlation of tha reaults with tha geology ia 

difficult due to tha fact that noat of tha forma- 

tiona ara aadimentary with little or no difference 

in their Magnetic character!atica of tha poet- 

Ruronian igneous rocks, diabase may be recognised 

indirectly while the awrey doea not extend suf 

ficiently over the gabbro and diorite masses*

The anomalies of the first type are caused by 

pockets and bands of magnetite in the "Bruce Lime 

stone* occurring invariably in the vicinity of 

diabase intrusions. The fact that the highest con 

centration of copper was recorded in similar en 

vironments, lends significance to these anomalies.

The most likely cause of anomaly (2) is a so far 

unmapped diabase dyke probably covered by over 

burden and cut \ty the "Peake Lake Fault".

Anomaly (3) coincide* with, and is probably caused 

by the Bruce Greywacke and conglomerate formation.
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RgCOMKKHDATIOKS

Anomaly (2) abould be followed up 

toward the weat and ita projected 

intersection with the "Bruce Lime- 

atone" formation ahould be thoroughly 

investigated, by drilling if neceaaary,

S s-.li--s 87
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Geological - 2(S;6 days credit for eacht of Mining'Claims; "C"

•. . * , SSM 63141, :-v-'-;.-- : •••'.".-••'•v- 1 '* ;. -*i ."^'-;' :
63145 to 63147 inclusive 
62463 to-624?3 " - '. 

- 62919 Xb'62924, n - ; ' 
62933 to 62950 " ; V, ;

.. "j. ' '

Geophysical * 22 days credit for each of Mining-Claims;. ;.

SSM 63141, 62924, 62947, 62950
62463 to 62465 Inclusive 
62467 to 62469 " 
62472 to 62477 n 
62938 to 62943 "

The distribution of line-cutting and technical work over 
all of the claims fully or partially traversed rather 
than Just on those claims most fully traversed is the 
reason for a decrease in the number of days recorded 
against each claim with the Mining Recorder.



STATEMENT OF ASSESSMENT WORK

Geophysical Survey

Assessment work applicable to claims:

SSM-63141
SSM-62463 to SSM-62465 incl.
SSM-62467 to SSM-62469 incl.
SSM-62472 to SSM-62477 incl.
SSM-62924
SSM-62938 to SSM-62943 incl.
SSM-62947
SSM-62950

- l claim
- 3 claims
- 3 claims
- 6 claims
- l claim
- 6 claims
- l claim
- l claim

OD

•*:- t-," o--

22 claims

all situate in the southwest corner of Montgomery Township and 
northwest corner of Patton Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, 
Ontario.

Names and addresses of men employed and days each worked

Line Cutting, picketing and chaj.njf.ng, Man Hours

A. Niganiwani. Iron Bridge, Ont. 
Aug. 12 - 30, 1962

0* Turner i Blind River. Ont.
lug. "21 - 30, 1962 

A. Nigoneb. Blind River. Ont.
Aug.' JK - 30, 1962 

f. Vincent * Iron Bridge. Ont.
ug. K "-"30, 1962 

J. Dabutch. Iron Bridge. Ont.
ug, J&" - 30, 1962

W.Moses. Iron Bridge, Ont.
Aug. "24 '- 30, 1962 

Jf t chrJ- B*i** Iron Bridge. Ont.
lug; 15 -17, 1962

8 hour man days attributable 

Instrument Work
F. Mills (Instrument Technician) 
10 Twin Pauls Ores. Scarboro, Ont. 
Aug. 3 * 31* 1962

M. Johnson (Technician Helper) 
63 Superior St. Sudbury, Ont. 
Aug. 5 - 31, 1962

John Heedham (Instrument Ttchnician)

Engaged in 
Surveys

144 18X4

76 9.5 X4 

76 9.3 X4 

68 8.5 14 

76 9.5 14

76 9.5 X4 

52 6.5 14 

to assessment

230 28.75X4

246 30.75X4

8 hour days 
attributable to 
assessment work

72

38 

38 

34 

38

38

284 

115

123, . ^...^

ratmar Xve., Toront^, Ont. 
Aug. 11, 13 k 20, 1962 16 2X4

Total 8 hr. man days in field on survey

__S \ . f ;-- ',J 
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Page 2,

Qeophvsical Survey

Calculations) Maps, Geophysical 
Report t Drafting, Office Typing, 
Plotting Profiles———-——^— Man Hours 8 Hour Days

f . P. Wagner. P.Eng., (Geophysicist) 
Castleview Ave., Toronto. 

Sept. 11, 12, 14 t 15, 1962

10 Twin Pauls Creec., Scarbore, Ont.
Sept. 14 k 1 5, 1962 16

Chas. Gpode (draftsman)
13 Nottingham, Islington, Ont.
Sept. 16-20, 1962 40

Amy Goode (Colour Artist)
13 Nottingham, Islington, Ont.
Sept. 20 le. 21, 1962 24

oyce Perry (Typist)
2 Richmond St. West, Toronto. 

Sept. 15 k 16, 1962

314 

214 

5X4 

314 

114

12

20

12

Total 6 hour man days re office work 56

284

246

SUMMARY?
Total 8 hour man days attributable to 
assessment for line cutting, picketing, etc. -
Total 8 hour man days attributable to 
assessment for instrumentation etc.
Total 8 hour man days attributable to 
assessment for office work

TOTAL 
Approximate number of magnetic observations recorded: 730

Line miles cut and chained: 24*09 miles.

66

Instrument used: Sharpe A-2 Magnetometer
Scale constant * 2 gamma

WOTS; Lines were cut on the following claims, but magnetic readings 
were not taken over the total length of each line cut due to 
observations in the field indicating no magnetic variation 
recorded to justify continuance of readings on these lines*

SSM-63141
SSM-62463 to SSM-62478 incl. 
SSM-62935 to SSM-62936 incl. 
SSM-62938 to SSM-62950 incl. 
SSM-62921J SSM-62924; SSM-62933
The survey was performed over claims contained within the above- 
mentioned numbers^ and as set out in the heading on page l*

DATED:

21st day of March, 1963 President 
BRIDOSLAND EXPLORATIONS LZMZTSO
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BftfMCUND EXPLORATIONS LTD. 
Iron Brfdga Proparty 

Ontario

l n trodiift 11 on

This Is a raport an a group of 44 Mining claim* and l patantad l/2-Lot 

having a total araa of about 1900 acras control lad by Copper Raaf MInas Ltd. 

Tha purposa of this raport Is to  Ixa tha prospecting, gaologleal and 

diamond drilling Invasttgattons carrlad out on this proparty by Brldgalend 

Explorations Ltd. during tha 1962 f laid saason.

This raport la basad on tha following sourcas of Information.

1. Map 6-1961, wakwakobl Laka Shaat l" to l ml la, publlshad by 
tha Geological Survay of Canada, M. J. Frarey, gaologlat.

2. Collins, W. H., North Shor* of Laka Huron, 6.S.C. Memoir 143, 
1925.

3. Map 2012, Iron Brldga Araa, l" to 1/2 ail la, publlshad by tha 
Ontario Oaparta*nt of MInas, 1961.

4. Discussions with M. J. Fraray of tha G.S.C. who nappad tha 
Wakwakobl Laka Shaat.

9. Consultation* with E. K. Facklar who flrat recognized tha
 conantc potential of tha Parkinson Uplift Araa.

6. Par sons l knowladga of tha araa and mineral dlacovarlaa made 
during tha planning, dlractlng, and axacutlng of a 4 month
 xploration program on thaaa clelma.

Location and

Tha pr opart l a* haraln raportad ara locatad In tha Townships of

Montgomery and
rf e

, Sault Sta. Maria Mining Division, Ontario. Tha 44

unpatantad mining claims and tha l patantad l/2-Lot ara contiguous and ara

daserlbvd aa follows.

SSM-



- 32 mining elefme

SSM, 6*141,
SSM(4f3l49 to SSM 6)147 lnclualve, 
SSM 62443 to SSM 62479 Incluelve, and 
SSM 629)9 to SSM 62944 fftetimtve.

. (2 mining c l ala*, l oatantad l/2-Ut

SSM 62947 to SSM 62990 lnclualvo, 
SSM 62919 to SSM 62924 Inclualva, 
SSM 62953 and SSM 62934 and
Patantod l/2-iot boll* N| Ut 12 Cone. VI.

Tho elala) tttloa ware not aoarchad but all are recorded on the fol- 

J owing Mining Claim awoe publlaned by the Ontario Oepartnant of Mlnoat

Patton Tmmahlp * Mining Plan No. M 1329, 
Montgomery Towtehla - Mining Plan No. M 1317.

fM JfKl PiCMIfltft

The company'a holdlnga Ile about 5 ml Ion north of Iron Bridge, Ontario, 

a amall town located on Highway 17 about 120 mllra weat of Sudbury, Ontario. 

Elliot Lake, the centre of Canada'* largeat urantu* mining camp, (lea 22 ut lea 

due eaat of the company'a property* The Soo Llnr of the Canadian Pacific Rail 

way l lea B mllaa aouth of the property! the neerant atatfon being Dean Laka.

Htghwuy 946 leading north from Iron Brltfga paaaea 2 M!lea waat of the 

company*a clalna. f r en thla highway unimproved rouda, tractor roada, and walking 

tralla extend to all parta of the property.

Air trefteport aar vi ea for peraonnel arw '/Ight eojulpnent la aupplled by 

Huronian Air Servlcea Ltd. located at the waat on* of Lake Leucon 4 ml lea eaat 

of the town of Blind River, Float and aki equip?*'- aircraft land on Cor bo l d Lake 

where a hunting camp aarvea aa a baae for operatic* In the north part of the 

property. The aouth and waat portlona are worked moat aaally from Highway 946.



Hydro E lac trie powtr la ganaratad itaarby at tha ftad Rock Fall* Station 

on tha Ml aa!aaagl Rivar. Rural tataphona llnaa ara locatad 2 atlas waat of tha 

proparty.

Thara la no mining aqulpmant of nota ownad by tha company and tocatad 

on Ita proparty. Tlmbar raaourcaa and watar auppltaa ara adaquata for ax~ 

ploratton purpoaas.

ffi jit or y pnd pavalopmjant

Tha aar ly wining hlatory la Incomplataly known to tha company and Ita

aarvanta. Tha araa of tha company'a high grada showing on claim SSM 63141 waa
^ known aa tha 'Saaly 1 proparty by tha raaidanta of Iron Brldga, aa aar ly aa ISOf.

In all probability tha magnatlta around tha high grada ahowlng waa dlscovarad by

/Mr. Cy Saaly of Iron Brldga who waa a local Foraat Rangar. During or prior to
*f 

190* tha proparty waa optlonad aa an Iron proapact to Mr. CharIta W. Bayerof t

of Sudbury, Ontario, who was acting for a Major Lack la of Toronto. Mr. Bayeroft'a 

craw dug tom of tha trench** now In avldanca on the proparty, dlacovarad ppfpq 

of tha chalcopyrlta (copper) which waa of no commercial tntaraat at that t lira ; 

and sampled tha tranchaa for Iron. Tha raaulta wara dtaappolntlng and tha option 

waa dropped.

Late In 1909 or afcrly 1910 unknown paraona axtandad Bayeroft'a tranchva 

and aank a ahaft 33 to 35 faat daap on tha main tranch. Tha ahaf t work la datad 

by tha known fact that tha McFaddan Lumbar Company Ltd. drova logs on tha Coodan 

Rlvar In 1911 and muck from tha ahaft waa usad to back tlmbar glancaa tiflctrtctad 

by tha rlvar drlvara to spaad tha logs downstream.

In 1931 Joa Dagagna, proapactor, of Iron Brldga da-watarad tha ahaft 

for a company ballavad to ba tha Baavar Mountain Mining Company Ltd. Oagagna

--------^



Wtf.
succeeded In emptying the shaft to about 27 feet at whtch point water entered the 

theft as fast as he could ball It out. Oegegne reports that the shaft was full 

of cattle bones end other garbage which he presumes was dumped Into the shaft by 

the rlvermen during the log drives* Degagne further reports that he sampled the 

east and wast walls of the shsft horl*ontaMy across the full width et 4 foot 

Intervals from beneath the coller to roughly water level. Degegne's chief In 

terest wes Iron but he does recall copper assays of "about If. Dagagne felled 

to observe the high grede copper ore locatad on two dumps, one at the shaft and 

the other In the trenches, as well as the copper ore on the timber glance. The 

copper ore contain* little or no pyrite so that the amount of copper stain present 

;l Is negligible. The weathered surface of the high grade ore la almost In-
li

|i distinguishable from the weathered surface of a chloritic rock.•i
ii

From a careful study of the available evidence l presume that the shaft

kinking was done about 1910 or 1911 and that the shaft was abandoned when blasting 

' opened up an aquifer and the shsft flooded. Nearby are two old pits which look 

" like attempts to collar new shafts. Blocks of cooper ore roughly l foot cubed

attest to this minimum thickness of the copper horizon. Estimations based on the

size of the shaft and the volume of ore found suggest that the ore bearing layer

mty be 3 feet thick.

During the summer of 1962 the copper mineralization from the shaft 

was found In the dumps and backing the timber glances by Menfred Johnson and 

Wa'.tor Stanger who were prospecting for Bridge l and Explorations ltd. The high 

grade character of some of this material prompted Brldgeland to undertake a very 

limited X-ftay drill program In order to firmly establish the "bftdded* character 

o' the copper mineralization.

Prospect Ing along the strike of the Bruce Uwwatcoe F'rmatlon by 

Johnson and S r anger located several vary low grade coppr occurrences over a N-S

sa.
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distance of 2 alias. In sen* Imtaneae tha copper occurrence* hav* 

associated with than* Tha outcropping* of Bruco Limestone ara vary small and 

sporae) and so that significant dimensions cannot bo danonatratad for any of thaao 

occurrence*. Maar tha aouth and of tha property. In Patton Township, firn gralnad 

disseminated chalcopyrlta was found In sons froat haavad blocks of what appoara 

to ba Ml sal s* eg f QuartzIte. Pyrite la asaoelatad with tha chalcopyrite and a 

llttla eoppar ataln la praaant. NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM
THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT 

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEFT. OF MINES 

a*neral flealflpy SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

Tha ganaral gaology of tha Iron Brtdga araa has batn daacrlbad by 

off(cars of tha Geological Survty of Canada and tha Ontario Department of Mtnaa.

tlons.

Tha fonnsttonal sequence in tha eras Is listed In tha Tab l* of Formo-

TADIE OF FORMATION*

Quaternary ....,........... Recant ................ swswps, fluvial deposits.
Pleistocene ........... till, lacustrin* *and,

gravel *)nd clay.
GREAT UNCONFORMITY

Keweenawan ................ Intrusions quartz veins.
Diabase dikes.
diorite, gabbro, and syenite
stocks, bosses, and all Is.

UNCONFORMITY

Huron U,. .................. Gowganda Formation .... tillite, boulder conglomerate,
red quartzite.

Espanola Formation .... 11 moatone, greywteke, not
recognized to date.

Bruce Linestone ....... limestone, erg!Mite, iron
formation, conglomerate.

Bruce Conglemerete .... tillite, conglomerate,
greywacke.

M!s*lstagl Formation *. upper quartzite, greywacke-
argillite facia 
lower quartzite.

GRCAT UNCONFORMITY 

Fre-Huronlan .............. Basement Rocks .... sediments, volcanics, acid A 
basic Intruaivaa, and their

Ir
S SM-487
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Tha basanant rocks ara ftcwhara exposed within tha araa o* the 
Uplift, fxpoawee ara alao non existent within reasonable distance* to tha aaat

and watt. Tha cloaaat outeropa occur about 0 mile* aouthweat of tha Uplift on 

tha aouth alda of tha Murray Fault. Mara tha rocka ara predominantly gr an Ha 

and granite gneiss which gradually give way to amphibolite and btotlta rich 

gneisses In a aouthwaatarly dlractlon. Within tha araa of tha Uplift tha depth 

to tha basement rocka la unknown.

for on l an pad l man f ft 

J, Thf| Mfilssagl formation

Tha Mlsslssasl Formation dlvldaa Itaalf llthologlcaily Into thraa unltat 

a lowar quartz!ta, a grayvracka^arglKita faeiaa, and an upper quartz!ta.

Th* lower quartzite la an arkosic member *nd near Ita base carries the 

uranlferous conglomerate beds which constitute the orebodles of the Elliot Lake 

Mining Camp. The tower quartzite has a variable thickness, from about 200 to 

1300 feet In the Elliot Lake district. Thare Is no Information as to Its thick 

ness In the Parkinson Uplift area.

The greywecke-argl i l He facies Is conformable *lt.\ the lower quartzite 

but Its base Is occasionally marked by a discontiguous quartz pebble and granite
k .'-. ' 1 f '

boulder conglomerate. In the Elliot Lake camp Its thickness varies from 100 to 

800 feet. Again, we have no measure of Its thickness In the Parkinson Uplift 

area.

The upper quartzite Is a hard nedlun white Quartzite* H* thickness 

Is extremely variable and quite unknown within the Uplift. Near Elliot Li*e Ita 

thickness varies between 000 and 2500 feet. At Copp Lake, 3 miles east of the 

Uplift an old drill hole, re-iogged by the write*-, showa a thickness of tha upper 

quartzite of over 2000 feet.

FI
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The upper quartz11* outcrop* on tho watt side of tht synclinal portion 
of tt* Parkinson Uplift, or, to express tt differently, on tho oast side of tho 
Parkinson Dome. Hera, the upper quartz 11* tt 9 c l tan, white rock, of relatively 
coarse grain. Its contact with the ovarlying Bruce Conglomerate Is vary sharp 
•ml precise*

Thera ere two questionable exposures of upper quart*l td near tho 

taatarn edfj* of the synclinal portion of tha Uplift. Ono Is a vary wall outcrop 

occurring In Montgomery Township SOM 4500 ftat northaast of tn* couthwast 

cornar of tha township. Tha faaturao to suggest that It may belong to the 
Mlsstssagl are Its granular nature, light colour, and general stratigraphic 

position. The second occurrence Is not a true outcrop. It consists of a group 
of angular froat-heavad boulders located on claim SSM 62V24. Hero, eoeclflc 

beds of typical MlssUsagl looking quartzite carry variable amounts of pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and bornite. i

The upper quartzite s**** to occur ct rwfoc* over most of the area of i 

the Perhinton Dome. The amount of quartzite eroded from the Dome varies from 

zero feet near Its edges to an estimated maximum of 1900 feet at Its apex.

With tht evidence available, any estlr*te of the thickness of the 

Mlsslssagl Formation In the Parkinson Uplift wutt necessarily be very crude, but,

the total thickness must Ile behveen the upper and lower extremes of MOO and i
j;i 4400 feet. j'- j

;i i
ji 

;

i ?r Bruce Conglomerate Formation !ll JiKi-M-i-r mni— — — TTrm**v*^w - -t- * L -*rj- n t i i ranjimju. ^

: lj^ 
l j' 
l

j The Bruce Conglomerate Is well exposed on the east limit of the
- Parkinson Dome and poorly exposed on the east limit of the Synclinal Portion

|i
;! of the uplift. The formation has a thickness of about 200 feet. It Is an un 

stratified till conglomerate with Its base sometimes marked by A wall stratified

S r ̂  * M 
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ygy*aeUt ka* about 10 feet thick, within th* formation art Innumerable dis 

continuous bads of argillaceous material. Collins, In rt farr Ing to tho Bruct 

Conglomerate stattst "Pyrite Is rathtr charactartstlcally scattered through the 

matrix In Irregular grains and small bunches, and In many places occupies the 

narrow spaces where the matrix has suited away fro* the boulders and pebbles.1* 

In the Uplift area sulphides are common to the Bruce Conglomerate and much of 

the sulphide mineral occurs as described by Collins, but, sulphides also occur 

In another fashion which. In my experience, Is not general throughout the 

formation. The Bruce Conglomerate carries rounded grain* of quart* about I/B* 

In diameter but occasionally up to 1/4" In diameter. Theae grains are frequently 

rlnatd by pyrite and pyrrhotite and sometimes with e few grain* of chalcopyrite. 

Often the whole quarts grain has been replaced by sulphides. On the west side 

of the synclinal portion of the Uplift thta feature le very common throughout the 

full thtckn*** of tht Bruce Conglomerate. On the east of the synclinal portion 

outcrop* of Bruce Conglomerate are scarce but wherever seen, sulphldlzatlon of 

the conglomerite Is general t

,5. , The Or ueo Llmastono formation

The Bruct Limestone Formation Is poorly exposed on both the east and 

wtat limb* of tht Synclinal Portion of the Uplift amt Is eroded off the Dome. 

The formation stems to have a thickness of between 79 and 129 feet. H le a 

thin bedded Impure limestone carrying numerous thin beds of argillite end greywackij 

It rests conformably on the Bruce Conglomerate end there Is no marked horizon of 

discontinuity. Near tht bast of tht formation discontinuous bods of layered 

magnetite and hematite are quite common. Chalcopyrite and bornite, mostly con 

fined to bedding plane* have been found above and below the l r or rich horizon*.

On the eaat aide of the Synclinal Portion of the Uplift the scattered, 

M outcrops of Bruce Limestone are located near tr.e base of the formation.



Ifcmhar* h** tt* upptr contact with th* Sowgenda been seen. On th* tost side of 

th* *ynclln* outcrop* ar*, again, scare*} and n*tth*r Iron nor coppar Ha* Man 

found In *igntftcent qusntltla*.

4. Tha ^spanola Formatfon

Tha Eapanol* Formation con* t* t* of Impure limestone, argil (Ha, and 

graywacke and l* a qua* 1 1 on ab l a fonaatlonal unit. It has not baan recognlzad a* 

a foraiatlonal unit within tha Parkinson Uplift.

Tha Gowanda.

Tha Gowganda Formation l* tha bast axposad of tha Huronian Sad l man ts. 

It la tha cap rock covarlng most of tha Synclinal Portion of tha Parkinson Uplift 

but It la antlraly raraovad from tha Parkinson Dona. Tha bulk of tha Gowganda 

Formation la a polymictic conglomarata with tha tntarstlcas f Iliad with poorly 

stratified greywacke, arkose, and quartz! ta. In Its uppar sections It become* 

vary quartzose and ta batter stratified.

Intrusves

In his famous Mamolr 143, Collins set a pattern of grouping all the 

Inatruaiv** of tK North Shore region Into one group called Keweenawan. Yet 

Collins, whose chief Interest was the stratigraphy of the Huronian Sediments, 

states* "A thorough study of the pretrology and age relations of these baclc 

rocks (Ke*veenawan) would probably prove them to vary rather widely In ajo and 

composition.........", l draw attention to this statement merely to emphasize

that a wide variation In age and composition Is probable and to point out Mat 

no geological body has aver made a determined attempt to classify the North Shor* 

Intruslvaa except near Sudbury. Every geologist that has ccae after Col lin* ha*

grouped the Intrusive* as Keweenawtn end coloured them orange on hi* map*.

R 7 -' O *
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Tha oca*** strlk* for dlkas wtthln tha Parkinson Uplift Is slightly 

north of sast. Tha dtkss hav* nssr vsrttcal dips and rang* In width fro* undar 

JO to ovsr 100 fast. Thsy txhlblt constdarabls variation In compositioni sons 

art truly diabasic In toxtura and coopoaltton, othars Neva a dtorltte appaaranca, 

whtla a f aw art of a pink sysnlta charactar. Within tha Bruca LlMstona 

Forestfon tha dlkas have rasctad with tht anclosing rocks an* thalr charactar 

has bat* stadlftad accordingly. Fro* swgascoplc axaalnatlon tt appaars that 

within tha Una rich horizons tha dlkas hava lost auch of thalr silica. Tha 

r sault la a dlorlttc opposition and a dt*lnuatton of thalr grain slza. Cor- 

raspoftdlngly, s slltcstlzstton of tha adjacant Una rich horizons Is apparant 

ovar e zona about ao wlda as tha dlka Itsalf.

Dlobes* dtkas daflnltaly tntruda, with chiliad margins, tha targ* 

dlorlta-gabbro intruslva which tranda northward through tha Coppar Aaaf proparty.

~ l or l ta**SabbrQ

At first glance tha most striking faatura of ths Parkinson Uplift Is a 

huga alliptlcai shapad body of Intruslva rock which at*o*t enclrclas Parkinson 

Township. This contiguous nass of Intruelv* rock has ba*n axsnlnad by tha wrttar 

only on Its aast sldo. Tha rock varlas In grain from Radius to coorsa and In 

composition and gonarel appaeraftca f r OR. that of a diorite to that of a gabbro. 

Its dip Is unknown; but frets all appaarancas It la naar varflcel axcapt 2  nilas 

north of tha Coppar Ra#f proparty whara It has cartaln sill-Ilka charactarlsties.

Structural Osolooy

Tha gaologlcal structures lying north of Iron Brldga wart causad by j'
li 

folding, faulting, uplift, snd Intrusion. It U only bacausa of tha firmly i

i 
l



 ftt*bl?*h*d stratigraphic segued of the Huron I M Sediment that tha geological 

structures can be analysed and, In tha broad sense, comprehended.

Folding

Tha primary fold of tha area Is called tha Denman Lake Anticline and 

It Is outlined at surfaca by the relatively thin Bruce Limestone and Conglomerate 

Formations. Tha fold Is e gent la, open anticline whose nose outcrops on Daman 

Lake some 2i miles aast of tha Parkinson uplift. Tha anticline piungas very 

gently to tha wast and encounters tha north-south trending dlorlte-gabbro 

Intrusive which has, at this particular point. Intruded along an ancient H-S 

fault* Tha wast stda of tha fault haa been upllftad relative to tha east stda 

aa evidenced by the re-appearance at surfaca of tha Bruce Llmastona and Con 

glomerate Formations. These formations, as components of the anticline continue 

their westward plunge for about another mile. Then the plunge changet from 

westerly to easterly and within the distance of another mile of westward advance 

the Bruce Limestone and Conglomerate Formations again re-appear at surface. 

That section of country roughly 4 miles long and 2 miles wide, bounded on the 

east by the dlorlte-gabbro Intrusive and on t! a west by the Bruce Limestone and 

Conglomerate Formations dipping easterly forms the Synclinal Portion of the 

Parkinson Uplift.

The eaaterly dipping Bruce Limestone and Conglomerate Formations which 

mark tha wjsJL boundary of the Synclinal Portion of tha Parkinson Uplift also mark 

the tfifti boundary of the Parkinson Dome* The edges of the Parkinson Dome ara 

marked on thw JC, E, S, end SW by the Bruce Limestone and Conglomerate Formations 

but the northwestern edge ts truncated by the Little White Fault. Tha Dome Is 

elliptical M ̂ epe with Its long axle trending northeast. It measures roughly 

S sil las by 2 miles. Tha Northwestern continuation has been downfaulted along 

tha Little White Fault and this fault movement haa burled all of tha horizon 

markers so there Is no way of discerning what fold structures may exist north-
T ———~ A - ~-- -.. . -.--- - ---- —— -- - - - ———-
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west of tha t! tt la unite tail t*

Tha complex structure Juat described la a gentle opan cross-fold. It 

cons lots basically of a broad open anticline on which 2 cross-folds hav* been 

auperlmsoaadt tha eastern cross-fold la a ayncllna with a northaaat striking 

axta and t* called tha Synclinal Portion; tha western croaa-fold Is anticlinal 

with a northeast atriklng axla and la called tha Parkinson Dome.. Tha whola 

structure la called tha Parkinson Uplift for there la reason to bel lava that It 

haa bean uplifted raiattva to the surrounding area.

Within the Parkinson Uplift variations in dip and strike Indicate tha 

presence of secondary syncllnes and anticlines but since all of tha dtpa are of 

the order of 10 to 15 degrees It la virtually Impossible to discern tha amallar 

folds with clarity. Only through drill hole sections and elevation data will 

these folds, which may be the key to orebodlea, be accurately defined.

The Parkinson Uplift as a fold structure should persist from surface 

to the basement rocks without significant change for there is no major Huronian 

unccnformlty beneath the Gowganda Formation.

faulting

Faulting la widespread In the Iron Bridge area and gives us reason to 

believe that the Parkinson Uplift Is truly en uplifted area. There are three 

main faults and these fora tha thrae sides of an equilateral triangle whose apex 

points northward. Most of the base of the triangle Is formed by the Peake Lake 

Fault, an E-W trending structure which I lea parallel to and almost along the 

axial pinna of the Denman Lake Anticline. This la a 'middle age* fault which 

has been offset at the aast by the Montgomery Fault but haa offset the ancient 

North-South fault, the dlorlte-gabbro Intr'^lve, and all tha major foJds and 

cross-folds* To the west, near the southeast margin of tha Dona, tha Pcake Lake 

Fault la masked by overburden but It saemo to Join with anothar fault which dta-
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places the south edge of the Dome. Apparent horizontal displacements on th* 

Peake Lake Fault and the 'confined* fault are opposite In direction. Further 

west the 'combined' fault junctions with the Little White Fault but the relation 

ships are masked by overburden. The Little White Fault strikes northeast and 

forms the northwest side of the Parkinson Uplift. The southeast, or Dome side, 

of the Little White Fault has been uplifted relative to the northwest side. Near 

the northeast corner of Parkinson Township the Little White Fault appears to 

Intersect with the northwest striking Montgomery Fault. The relationships at the 

Intersection of the two faults are covered with overburden.

The apparent movements along the Little White, Montgomery, and ancient 

N-S faults Indicate that the Parkinson Uplift area has been raised relative to 

the surrounding country.

The ancient H-S trending fault along which the sedimentary formations 

were uplifted and along which the very large dtorlte-gabbro has Intruded must 

have been an !important structure during late precambrian times. Today one cannot 

locate the fault or see any concrete evidence of Its existence on the Copper 

Ree? property, i r seems likely that the Intrusive has obliterated all evidence.

There are many llnears cutting the Park lneon Uplift which seem to be 

fauHs but BO for there Is no firm evidence of their reality. Typical of these 

Is the Waltman Linear which branches off the Peake Lake Fault near the west shore 

of Denman Lake. The linear strikes northwesterly through the Copper Reef 

property and becomes Indistinct near the south edge of an elliptical structure 

which appears to be a secondary synclinal basin. Much of the 'bedded* copper 

mineralIxatton found within the Parkinson Uplift occurs adjacent to this linear.

Structures

i 
The only Intrusive structure of significance la the huge dlorlte-gabbro
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mast which almost encircles Parkinson Township. Near the northeast corner of 

the township the Intrusive has a wall developed flat Jointing which strongly 

suggests a sill-like attitude. However, to the aouth on the Copper Reef property, 

the Intrusive has a massive appearance and gives the Impression of a near vertical 

dip. Throughout the township the overall outcrop patterns of the dlorlte-gabbro 

suggest that the Intrusive Is probably a asm l-concordant structure. If this la 

so, and If tha intrusive ware forcibly Injected, It may hava played a major role 

In causing the uplift. At the same tlmv, this Idea tanda to discount the ex 

istence of an ancient H-S fault along which tha dlorlte-gabbro has Intruded In 

Montgomery Township.

i 
Economic toology li

There are certain features of the geology of the Parkinson Uplift which, 

on a theoretical basis, suggest that the area has possibilities o f containing 

concentrations of valuable mineral. As In all theoretical considerations the 

real Import of the geology Is a matter of Individual opinion and there can be 

as many different opinions as to real value as there are persons qualified to 

express an opinion. The following list surrwarltts those geological features which, 

on the basis of theory. Indicated that the Parkinson Uplift area should hold 

deposits of valuable ml nora l.

l. location - 22 miles wast of tha Elliot Lake uranium camp.

u

2. Stratigraphy - several Intercalated horizons of variable chemical
and physical natures.

3. AtrMfitvr..*. - a cross-folded fold which Is cut by proven faults
of large dimension.

** JMnal-"fl ~ a large Intrusion of dlorlte-gabbro compoaltlon
which appears to have a complex relationship with 
the country rock.
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To the writer, any local* exhibiting the above feature* l* worthy of 

exploration. Therefore, In the spring of 1962 Brtdpeland Exploration* Ltd. 

undertook a mapping and prospecting expedition on the Synclinal Portion of the 

Parkinson Uplift. The theory said thut mineral should occur In the area ~~ 

prospectors Manfrcd Johnson and Walter 5tanger proved that It does*

Copper mineralization In the form of chalcopyrite was found In the

Mlsslssagl Formation, the Bruce Limestone Formation, the Bruce Conglomerate
i

Formation and the Gowganda Formation.

Chalcopyrite was found In the Mtsslssagl Formation on both east and 

west limbs of the Synclinal Portion. On the west aide the discovery Is In place 

and has no economic significance. The occurrence Is low grade and lacks 

dimension. On the east limb the copper occurrence In the Mlsslssagl was found 

In a group of frost heaved boulders on claim SSM 62924. Grab samples range from 

0.4* to 3.72* copper. The chalcopyrite Is fine grained and quite obviously con 

fined to specific beds of quartzite. There Is no evidence of quartz velnlng. 

The thickness and extent of the mineralization are quite unknown. The frost 

heeved boulders Ile between 50 and 200 fvet west of the d lor lte-gabbro Intrusive 

and between two east-wast llnears which may be faults. The stratigraphy of the 

Immediate area Is masked by overburden so the classification of the host rock as 

Mtsslssagl Is tentative. Strong pyritization Is associated with beds low In 

chalcopyrite. There Is very little copper stain present.

|j Chalcopyrite occurs In the Bruce Conglomerate Formation on both east
j!
; and west limbs of the Synclinal Portion. Outcrops are more abundant on the west
li
!j limb and the copper mineralization extends through the full thickness of the
ii
li Bruce Conglomerate and has a very wide lateral extent. None Is rich enough for
!J

commercial exploitation. The chalcopyrite occurs with pyrite and pyrrhotite||
usually as minute grains deposited around the edges of small quartz fragments

ji ^,j,^. ..... ..-.,........ . --^-..^.,. .-^ -^ .-^.



which Ray be psrtlslly or entirely replaced by sulphides. On the east side of 

the SyncMnal Portion outcrops of Bruce Conglomerate are very scarce. Chalcopy 

rite occurs In Much the same way end to about the sane degree as on the west 

side but the pyrite is much nore abundant. Near the top of the formation globs 

of pyrite l" long and 1/2" In diameter Mere found.

Copper occurrences of note In the Bruce Limestone Formation are con 

fined to the east lin* of the Synclinal Portion. The Bruce Limestone outcrops 

In the Cobden River valley and the outcrops are very sparse and very small. 

Copper occurrences have been found Intermittently over a north-south length of 

2 m iles. The chalcopyrite occurs as email blebs and thin flakes oriented 

parallel to the bedding planes of the rock. Frequently Iron rich beds, either

magnetite or hematite* are associated. A notable exception occurs on portions i
l i 1 

of claims SSM 62468 and 02469 which la known as the Low Grade Area. Here i J!
i: 
ilchalcopyrite grains lying along bedding planes can be found on almost every out- jj
li 

crop covering an area 1000 feet by 1600 feet. None of this material Is of ore j

grade and only a very email section of the Bruce Ltmtstone Formation ts represented

but It does Indicate that coppor mineralization In the area con be widespread.
ii

The Waltmttn Linear cuts through the north romer of the Low Grade Area. ,

Tho most significant mineral discovery to date iles on claim SSM 63141. j 

Thla Is the occurrence first worked by Baycroft In 1904 for Iron, and on which a
j

shallow shaft was sunk by persons unknown about 1910 or 1911. The complete lack ji 

of copper stain on high grade blocks of chalcopyrite (plus 4* In copper) has 

already been noted. The reason for this is simple. The pyrite content ts low 

and the host rock Is rich In calcium carbonate. Whatever sulphuric acid wes 

produced by the breaking down of pyrite by weather Ing agents wes quickly 

neutralized by the limestone before It could attack the chalcopyrite and produce 

copper carbonates. Hence no b ht blue and green copper carbonates. Sharp eyes

S /-t t, * 
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e willingness to break lots of rock were needed td find this copper mineralize- 
tlon. Johnson end Stanger possess thes* characteristics and consequently found 

the mineral that other men overlooked.

This showing Is called the High Grade Area and copper has been found 
over an area 200 feet square. Outcrop exposure Is fair within this area but 
beyond It there are no outcrops of the favourable horizons for several hundred 
feet. Within the High Grade Area, the richest copper mineralization seems to 
occur under a cap-rock of layered magnetite and hematite. Four X-Rey drill holes 
have been put down on the showing. None have cut the full thickness of the 
Bruce Limestone Formation. The drill results were encouraging. One hole returned 

over 35 feet of 0.4* copper while another returned a bed 4.5 feet thick averaging 
j! 1.63* copper. The third hele returned low copper values. The fourth hole was
l!

jj elgnlf leant from the geological viewpoint. It was sunk near an E-W diabase dike'j
j! where the limestone had undergone severe atlicattzatton and returned negligible

ij values. It may be that the mineralization la younger than the diabase and that 

the slllcatlzatton hud filled the minute pores and fractures In the limestone 

leaving no room for the penetration of sulphide rich solutions. Of the total 

jj area over which copper mineralization has been found less then 20* was explored 

ij by the X~Aay drilling, end beyond the area of known mineralization all fs masked
r
jj by overburden.
;i 'f

li -. ,i; fieneqls of the Mineral l mf Ion l !
li j! !i Government geologists and consultants have expressed different opinions ;j '
jj as to the genesis of the copper mineralization occupying bedding planes In the ji' S
i! Bruce Limestone Formation. All are agreed that although the mineralization Is jj j
:1 |l l
i 'bedded* and largely confined to favourable Kirlzons, It Is hydrothermal In jj j!l l :ir li l

character as opposed to 'strata bound*. The very atrong chloritization attests



to this. There la also unaHtmoua agreement that tha mineralization has no close 
genetic tUs with the copper bearing quartz veins which ara so abundant and so 
unprofitable In the North Shore region.

Some geologists ara firmly convinced that tha deposit Is contact 
Metamorphic or contact metasomatic In origin and they elta tha presence of 
chlorite and magnetite and tha proximity of the dlorlte-gabbro Intrusive as 
evidence. Equally strong field evidence to oppose the contact metasomatic theory 
Is the (6ck of garnet and skarn development near the Intrusive. In fact, tha 
E~W diabase dikes, only a few feet wide, have produced more skarn than the 
Intrusive which Is at leost severe) hundred feet wide.

Observations of contact metasomatic ore deposits demonstrate the fol 
lowing character 1stlcsi

1. Huge volumes of material are Introduced to the Invaded rock by the 
magma   yet In this case, bedding planes are perfectly preserved within 40 feet of the Intrusive.

2. Silicic Intruslves of Intermediate composition (granodiorite, 
diorite, quartz monzonite, monzonite) are the one* which give 
rise to contact metasomatic deposits. Here we heve e diorite- 
gabbro Intrusive very definitely of e baste .character and these 
rarely produce contact metasomatic deposits.

3. Contact metasomatic deposits are associated with larg-t Intruslves 
(betbollths, stocks, bosses) and ae idem with dikes or sill-like 
tntruslves.

4. Contact metasomoMc deposits have large- aureoles of skarn
developed. The onty evidence of appreciable skarn development 
can be directly related to diabase dlkea and none can be 
related to the dtorlte-gebbro Intrusive.

It seems most unlikely that the chalcopyrite mineralization Is a product 
of contact metasomatism* The mineral l ret Ion may wall have been generated by tha 
dlorlte-gabbro Intrusive and tt may be spatially related to tha Intrusive* If 
the latter Is correct then both oast and west contacts of the dlor-Tte-gabbro ara 

i favourable hunting grounds and perhaps the east side would be the better for herei.^^-^..————...-..-..-......... . .. . ......r....- . ........... .... -- .................. -.....
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solutions would have tailor travel up tha dtp as oppoaad to down 
tht dtp on tht mat a l da. Howsvtr, whan alt factors art conatdartd tht watt 
alda seams more favourablt for hart tha cross-folding hat undoubttdty Incrtattd 
tht poroalty and ptmaabtllty thus allowing tht Ingress of mineralizing soluttons 
and replacement chemical ectlvtty*

Exploration

Prospecting on tht Synclinal Portion of tht Parkinson Uplift haa 
rtachad tha point of diminishing rtturna. To bag In with, tht proapactors workad 
oM t blazed protracting Una son* 14000 fatt long. Subsequently f r os cut and 
chained Hnaa. Outcrops ara aparsa In tha Oobdan Rlvar val lay but avary outcrop 
that does exist was carefully worked. Further prospecting Is unlikely to yield 
startling results.

Geophysical methods offer very little hope* A magnetometer survey haa 
yielded tittle useful tnformetlon although sons magnetically high ores were j 
located In overburdened sections. Furthermore, magnetic Iron Is known to occur 
In the Bruce Limestone where tapper Is lacking and In the High Grade Area copper 
Is as closely associated with hematite is magnetite. Electro-magnetic methods 
are useless for the sulphide content Is low and a continuous conductor Is un 
likely. IP methods react equally well on magnetite BS chalcopyrlta and could 
easily prove misleading. Geochemical methods offer alight hope. The Cobden River 
passes through the High and Low Grade Areas and geochemical anomalies are bound 
to occur along the river. Seepage water along tha river and throughout the valley 
offer some hope and should be tasted as en experiment.

Diamond drilling la the only truly practical mathod of exploring tht 
area. Drilling the High Grade Area and tht Mlsslsstgl mineralization In tht south

c 
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Section ft amply warrant**. There could also at valuaalt mineral defeat t* In 

such favourabia environment* as secondary fold  tructures. In the vicinity of 

tha Waltmon Linear, or subsidiary to tha Paaka Uka Fault, To explore by diamond 

drilling whan tha mothod of approach la wildcattIng la expensive and unless such 

a program mat with encouragement during tta aarly stages there would not be much 

Incentive to complete m extensive program.

Copper mineralization haa bean found In four of the formations exposed 

at surfacat Gowganda, Bruca Limestone, Bruca Conglomerate, and Mlaslssagl. It 

Is difficult to imagine the heterogeneous, poorly stratified, Gowganda and Bruca 

Conglomerate forma t tons acting aa host rocka to orabodlea but It Is eesy to 

tmagtne the chemically active Bruca Limestone acting as a hoat rock. Also, tha
j i f -

Mlsslssegt Formation, where It Is In contact with the overlying Bruce Conglomerate* |
;| '

could have suffered dilation during the folding and thus be locally favourable ; 

for ore deposition of a physical nature. What other formations or units might :| j 

be amenable for ore deposition?

The Mtsalssagl greywacke-erglIllte facies looks favourable. It ts an 

Incompetent layer of chemically reactive rock sandwiched between thick layers of 

quartzite which are chemically Inert and physically competent. What are the 

possibilities nesr the base of the lower Mlsslssagt quartzite? Will there be 

quartz pebble conglomerates? The N~S distance from the Pronto mine to the Quirke 

mine Is 21 miles and the E-W distance from the Nordic mine to the High Grade 

Area ts 26 miles. If quartz pebble conglomerates do exist beneath the Cobden 

River valley will they be cuprous, uraniferous or barron? What role doee the 

diorlte-gabbro Intrusive play at depth? Does tt under He the Huronian rocks or 

does It cut through them? It Is obvious that our knowledge of the Parkinson 

Uplift la far out-shadowed by our Ignorance.

The cross-fold structure In Parkinson Township Is real, the axial plane

.,,,,,,...^,..,.,, ,™——-^™,,
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f wit Ing It r w l, th* Intrualv* It rtel, and *b*dd*d* cep**- af rural tut ton tot 

t**n found u*lng prcftpcctlng totthodt which htv* not Mtorfttly ehtAg*d tn 9000 

y**rt of human hlttory, th* eom*rclal or* fwtat*itlt!*t of th* farklnton Mpltft 

can b* txplolttd only by diamond drill exploration, Including d**p hoi* drilling. 

At *r**tnt* no ww con toll If th* prts* to bt galnod It north th* *xp*ns* In- 

volvtd.

/March l,
! Ontario. X'

H. O* Harptr, F.O.A.C., P. Eng. 
Economic toologttt
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CERTIFICATE

l, HUSH GRANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, tn tht Province of Ontario, 

cartlfy as follow* with respect to wy raport entitled Bridgeland Explorations 

United, Iron Bridge Proptrty, March l, 19o3.

1 - l an a practtaing economic geologist carrying on business as

M. Grant Harper, r, tag., 
314 Hendon Avenue, 
Wlllowda|0, Ontario.

2 - l graduated from th* Uhlvarslty of Toronto with tha dagroos of B.A.Se., 
1950 and M.A.Sc., JP5I and havo boan angagod In my profasslon for 10 
yaara. l an a Fallow of thv Geological Association of Canada, a mambar 
of tha Ontario Association of Professional Englnaars registered tn the 
Mining Branch, a nember of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 
and a nember of the Board of Trade of Atetropolltan Toronto.

3 - My report Is bated on a personal examination of the claims and on my work 
performed thereon during the suRnor of 1962. The prospecting, wiapptng 
and general exploration program of Bridgeland Exploration was planned and 
supervised by ftiyself.

Wllk*MJale, Ontario, 
March l, 1963.

f-'/-

H. Grant Harper, F.O.A.C., P.Eng. 
Economic Geologist



STATEMENT OF ASSESSMENT WORK

QgOLOOICAL 8URVST
Assessment work applicable to claims;

S.S.M. 63m, 63145 - 63147 incl. 
8*S.M. 62463 - 62476 incl. 
O.S.M. 62919 - 62924 incl. 
8.S.M. 62935 - 62950 incl.

6
16

all situate in the South-west corner of Montgomery Township and tha Northwest corner of Patton Township, Sault Ste, Marie Mining Di ri ei on, Ontario.

Kane e and addresses of men employed and days each worked

FIKLD WORK
Cutting out base lines, establishing Man Hours 6 hour dayspace and compass traverses for Survey worked attributable

. Montgomery (now deceased) Prospector ew liskeard, Ont.

May l?th to Kay 19th, 196? 24 3x4 12
Ed. Will! s. Prospector 
Iron Bridge, Ont.

May 17th to May 19th, 1962
May 29th to Hay 31at, 1962 56 7x4 28

ft. Prospector k Technician 
n Pauls Ores., Scarboro, Ont.

Mi li 
Twin

May 17th to May 19th, 1962
May 29th to May 31st, 1962 56 7x4 28June let to Jun 30th, 1962 256 32 x 4 128July 2nd to Jul 31st, 1962 270 33-75 x 4 135Aug. 1st fe Aug. 2nd, 1962 18 2.25 x 4 9Sep. 1st 4. Sep. 2nd, 1962) mapping 16 2x4 8Sep. 5th to Sep. 10th, 1962) assistant 40 5x4 20
Clire Cameron* Prospector 
Mattagami, P.O., Que.
May 17th to May 19th, 1962
May 29th to May 3l*t, 1962 56 7x4 28

gauthier. Prospector 
ttlli;oma Mills, Ont.

May 17th to May 19th, 1962
May 29th to May 31st, 1962 56 7x4 28

b 4^; r*:-i . 
;^ ...;
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upcrior St., Sudbury, Ont.

194 24.25 x 4 97

bhneon* Prospector

Jim* 7th to Juno 23rd, 1962,
June 26th to June 30th, 1962
July 2nd to July 31et, 1962
Aug. 1st at Aug. 2nd, 1962
Sopt* lot fc Sept. 2nd, 1962
Sop** 5th to Sept.10th, 1962

napping 270 33-75 x 4 135
Assistant, Id 2.25 x 4 9

16 2x4 8
40 5x4 20

ter Stan
Daae

gar. Prospector, Mapping 
du Nord, P.Q.

June 9th to June 30th, 1962 193 24.1 x 4 96
July 2nd to July 31et, 1962 270 33.75 x 4 135
Aug. 1st to Aug. 31st, 1962 264 33 x 4 132
Sept. let to Sept.30th, 1962 72 9x4 36

H. 0. Harper. P.Eng. (Chief Oeologiat) 
314 Hendon Are., Vlllovdale, Ont.

June 6th to June 3th, 1962 24 3x4 12
June 13th to June 21at, 1962 32 4x4 16
July 25th k July 26th, 1962 20 2.5 x 4 10
Aug. 10th k Aug. lith, 1962 13 2.25 x 4 9
Aug. 25th t Aug. 26th, 1962 20 2.5 x 4 10
Sept. 4th to Sept. 6th, 1962 24 3x4 12

A.C.A. Howe. P.Eng. (Geologist) 
85 Wellesley St. E., Toronto

Oct. 12th It Oct. 13th, 1962 16 2x4 3

Total of 3 hour man days' Field Work,
attributable to Assessment 1169

OF7ICB WORK

Preparing geological maps, plotting,
drafting, ri-eparinx report, editing,
typing. G r. ,

•*--,j

H. O* B'arper. P.Eng. (Geologist) 
314 Her don Avenue, WJllowdale, Ont.

June 10th to Jun^ 15th, 196? 43 6x4 24
July 7th to July 13th, 1962 43 6x4 24
July 20th to July 22nd, 1962 30 3.75 x 4 15
July 23th to July 30th, 1962 30 3.75 x 4 15
Aug. 14th to Aug. 16th, 1962 30 3*75 x 4 15
Aug. mh it Aug. 29th, 1962 20 2.5 x 4 10
Sept. 9th to Sept.lith, 1962 24 3x4 12
8ept.i5th to Sept.17th, 1962 24 3x4 12
Oct. 19th to Oct. 24th, 1962 48 6x4 24
Fab. 4th to Feb. lith, 1963 40 5x4 20
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A* O* A* {to** t P.Kng., (Geologist) B5 WtllSBlay St. K., Toronto
Get* 15th to Oct. 13th, 1962 43 6x4 24
Irana Aiken (Braftrooman-Artist) 
Boom 2204* 372 Bay St., Toronto
Oct, 19th ft Oct. 20th, 1962 16 2x4 6
Joyce Parry (Typist)
62 Richmond St. w., Toronto
Fab* 12th to Fab, 14th, 1963 24 3*4 12

Total of d hour man days attributable
to Assessment for office work 215
Field Work - Total of A hour assessment days 1169

1384 days

NOTE!

The above breakdown of man days' work, field fc office taken from records of Bridgeland Explorations Limited and co-incidois with statement of assessment work filed with Mining Recorder, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont*

BRIDGELAN# EXPLORATIONS LIMITEDC '

President



H. GRANT HARPER, P.Eng.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGIST

314 HENDON AVENUE 
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO

MtMM* CI.M.M. B*- 5-7412 
GAC 
BOAKO c* TKAM

March 21st, 1963.
Mining Recorder,
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Siri-

Rerewith it a record of the man-days of geologic surveying 
carried out by Bridgeland Explorations Ltd. on the following 
mining claims:

SSM 63141, 63145 - 63147 
SSM 62463 - 62470 
SSM 62919 - 62924 
SSM 62933 - 62950

The group is contiguous and is located in the SW portion of 
Montgomery and the NW portion of Patton Townships.

GEOLOGICAL FIELD WORK

1. Walter Stanger, Notre Dame Du Nord, Quebec, Prospector.
June 9 - Sept. 10, 1962 - 100 man days

2. Frank Mills, 10 Twin Pauls Cres., Scarboro, Technician
Ontario.

May 17 - 19, 1962 - 3 
May 29 - 31, -3 
June l - Aug. 2 - 6?.95 
Sept.l -2 -2 
Sept.5 -10 -5

- 82 man days

3. M. Montgomery, New Liskeard, Ontario. Prospector 
(deceased)

May 17 - 19, 1962 - 3 man days

4. Ed. WilllB, Iron Bridge, Ont. Prospector

May 17 - 19, 1962 - 3
May 26 - 31 -4 -7 man days

5. Clive Cameron, Mattngaml P.O., Ont. Prospector

May 17 - 19, 1962 -3
Kay 29-31 -4 -7 man days

- i-',7
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CORBOLD

————A

LEGEND

Diabase dikes

Diorite Intrusive

Gowganda Formation

Bruce Limestone Formation

Bruce Conglomerate Formation

Mineralized Area - see detail maps

BRIDGELAND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

4OO scale SURFACE PLAN No. l. 

Cobden River Sheet

refer to:

BOO

FEET

200

l 2OO I6OO

DETAIL AREA "A*1 - LOW GRADE AREA 
DETAIL AREA "B" - HIGH GRADE AREA 
132O scale SURFACE PLAN

l to IOO 
l to 4O

H. GRANT HARPER, P. EN G
3f4 H6NDON AVE., WILLOWDALE, 

ONTARIO.

DATE SIGNED



Table of Formations

KEWEENAWAN - intrusive rocks

dioritic intrusive

sedimentary rocks Gowgcmda/ Formation

Bruce /Limestone Formation

Conglomerate Formation 

Mississagi Formation

i—Ht-t-—-

SSM 62944^

A MONTGOMttX TWP

^—v,\

SSM 6295O

SSM 62919 SSM 62V924

LEGEND

DIABASE DIKES

DIORITE INTRUSIVE

GOWGANDA FORMATION 

BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION ' 

BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION 

MISSISSAGI FORMATION

MAGNETITE

CHALCOPYRITE OCCURRENCE

c -e.

0021 MONTGOMERY

4OO BOO

FEET

12 OO I6OO

BRIDGELAND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

4OO scale SURFACE PLAN No. 2. 

Four Corner Sheet

refer to: 1 320 scale SURFACE PLAN

H. GRANT HARPER, P. EN G.,

314 HENDON AVE., WILLOWDALE, 
ONTARIO.

/f/? SIGNED //r?, n*



IRON BRIDGE COPPER AREA- SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION — N. W. ONTARIO

PORT HURONIAN INTRUSIVES

GRANOPHYRC, SYENITE 

DIABASE, GABBRO

HURONIAN SEDIMENTS

GOWGANDA FORMATION: 
QUARTZITE

GOWGANDA FORMATION'. 
GREYWACKE, CONGLOMERATE,
ARGILLITE.

BRUCE FORM AT fON 
LIMESTONE

BRUCE FORMATION 
GREYWACKE, CONGLOMERATE

MfSSISSAGA FORMAT/ON 
QUARTZITE, CONGLOMERATE

ARCHEAN

GRAHITE, GRANITE GNEISS

Geological Boundary — 
(Approximate, assumed )

Fault or Shear zone — 
(Defined, assumed)

Mineralized Prospect — 
Copper Cu. Chalcopyrite Cp.

Main Highway 

Power Transmission Line 

Primary Fold Axis 

Cross Fold Axis

Cross Fold Axis 
(Assumed)

GEOLOGY S- STRUCTURE BASED ON G.S.C. MAP 
6-1961 AND 0.0.M. MAP 2012.

MONTGOMERY TWP.

Horizontal Scale  l inch ~ /mf/t,

NORANDA MINES LTD.

ELLIOTT OPTION

ELLIOTT (1962) GRUBSTAKE

MACDONALD Ld MOTHE

ROWAND DIAMOND DRILLING

MONTGOMERY

CAMERON

8) S UDBURY CONTACT

VENTURES

[10) L o M OT H E

.11) GAUTtER

c # S o ** y

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

6000

TO ACCOMPANY REPORT DATED APRIL 4- 1962 
SY-

/V-V- /fefeS^ P . ENG.

MILES SCHEMATIC GEOLOGICAL SECTION A LONG LINE A

41J06NE0079 0 021 MONTGOMERY 220
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Four Corner Sheet - 4OO scale Surface PU

BRIDGELAND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

IRON BRIDGE COPPER AREA
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rwp
LEGEND

Diabase: dikes,sills.

HURONIAN SEDIMENTS 
l. Cobalt Group

o Gowganda Formation: cgl, qte, gwk. arg.

2. Bruce Group

-7

Espanola Formation-, qte. Is, gwk.

Bruce Limestone-. Is, ss, gwk.

Bruce Conglomerate: cgl, ss, gwk.

Mississagi Formation-, qte, ark. cgl, arg, gwk.

Basement Rocks : gr, gs.

Fault or Linear

Fold Axis

Refer to 4OO scale Surface Plans

^l* f.
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Four Corner Sheet - 4OO scale Surface Plan No. 2.

ND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

ION BRIDGE COPPER AREA

DATE

H. GRANT HARPER, P. ENG.f
314 HENDON AVE-, W1LLOWDALE, 

ONTARIO.
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